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mBORDEN SENDS FOR WHITNEY, LEADER OF ONTARIO TORIES BORDEN POLICY A 
BLOW AT ST. JOHN

Ü

ST. DUN* CHARS m PLOT 
AGAINST AMERICANS 

LMNG IN MEXICO

Election Soon, Perhaps at Once, 
Is the Way Situation Is 

' Read in Ottawa
„ Labor Men in Line With Liberals, Mr. 

Verveille Sets Out Their Position— 
Hazen Admits Having Information 
People Wants, But “It Was Not» in the 
House”

i
i

Hazen . Already Has Prevented us Get
ting Great Ship-building Plant—Now 
His Organ Makes Mean Attack on Dr. 
Pugsley—Tacts Versus Insinuations

:

War Menace Again is Said 
To Rise

Charlottetown Cathedral Loss 
Quarter Million Dollars

Hucrt». May Give Out the Cor- 
reipsadence—Attack on Ague 
Prists Threatened

INSURANCE IS $100,000 iJARRING NOTES LOUDERMexico1- City, March 8—During the dol
ing days of. the Modem adminietration, it st. John is vitally interested in the naval qneetion. II the Hon. J. D.
le asserted, the late President Franfcuco p -i VV-- j- T,,r|r*v Aride Hazen and the Hon. R. L. Borden had taken up the work where Hon. William
I. Medare made strenuous efforts to incite * Pugsley laid it doivn, and awarded to Canunell Laird * Co. the contract as re-
anli American seotiment throughout the re- to Disturbed Toae—Capture OI commended by the government of which Dr. Pugsley was » member, St. John would
public end to prove this. Provisional t • ç • . . Ii . a ill . have got a great shipbuilding plant.
President Huerta’s government is eoneid- ja™uia 0*10 lO nave MOaCO to The value of such a plant cannot easily be over-eatimated. It would bnfld up

sr stiseyBrttJSS t *• - n* su» izxs&'tsss, Siïaï. JUSjSrtass
the late president. I ation Reviewed Jolm a much better cltr for working men.

Douglas, Aris.. March S—Constitutional- j The «J®**1 aim 01 0,6 board of trade is to get new industries. Here was the

?«vg EsüHiéi —ÆTfï Î2X, ~ S&- ss, .... s? ff !* if , tie after midnight fire was discovered in | Ojeda has not more than 300 Huerta fed- !look 18 a8aln taking on a gloomy tint, ment in the house recently gives the lie direct to these who make any such aawr-
f” k,v m l ^ioke wh le two Conserva |the beautiful St Dunstan’s Catholic cath- eral régulais under hi, command. The The. expected announcement of demobiliz- tion. 
tivesat ’the toenU^TÏhe W and by half past two o’clock the rebels number about 306. The federal, re- ation by Russiaand Austria has not ap-
witchiÛg borna with" neriixlic cat* calk for buiWin8 WM totally destroyed. This edi- fuse to surrender. The rebels threatened Peared and nobody know, how the rete-

fiee WM erccted at » =”t of more than to attack some time after Midnight. t’one^‘heae f,wo countries actually stand,
to « lith.rn U dX P 1 $235.°00 Md represented approximately Mexico City, March 8-Rafael Capeda, 11,8 Balkan allies, led by Bulgaria,
to call them to order. ten years of labor on the part of, the par- former Governor of San Luis PotosC who *° be stiffening in their demands on Tor-

ishioners, who were cougratulating €hem- refused to reeagnixe the Huerta, govern- an<l are even rumored to be taking
selves on having, reduced the debt on the ment, and was «edited with joining the etepe wl“ch will make it impossible for 
Article equipment to lees than $10,000. revolt headed hr Venustiano Carranza, mediation by thé powers. Meantime, all 
With the coming of Bishop O’Leary in a has been arrested in San Luis. He will r?Ports from Constantinople, show that the 
few weeks efforts were to be made to be brought here for trial on a charge of situation there is very precarious, and in
wipe out the debt entirely. rebellion. * " dicates that there is ah imminent likeli-

The loss of the Cathedral ie a stunning , ------ ' .. «i, ------------ ---- hood of revolution or civil war.
one to so many who have seen it groiv j „___rs vnmt The commentator of the Daily Telegraph,
till it had reached such a stage that the l f OflFj 11 | MIJH telegraphing from Vienna, says the opti-
building and interior were classed with [ ft 111ff mism in official circles at the Austrian
the foremost of its kind east of Mon- (J| LLe J H I Ull capital continues to prevail there as well
real and looked upon with the people of as at St. Petersburg. He adds, however,
the dty with pardonable pride. •»A | iiiai f a > || that it “is no longer as fresh or as vigor-

The origin of the fire is as yet unknown. 111 I |n|l *1 I V M Hfl ous as it was a short time ago, and is
Some of the hockey players returning I II IIIIH il | .AUIVI founded on a hope ratiier than on know-
home after a banquet following a game » V VI rWbL will 11 ledge or it may be attributed to force
last night saw flames emerging from the of hibit.”
back windows of the building. This ie ——— This writer continues: “The jarring
taken ti indicate that the fire originated J, ltr xr ■ » n°tes of the European concert which hull
in' tiie boiler room. The firemen were cm Otop Lynching and K-CCp [Nation 6 erto have been so subdued, are now grow-
the scene immediately but if was found p I r- -.1 Al «g.- • _ i”g even louder. A number erf symptoms
that the fire had been smouldering and VxuOQ raitn A\DOYC OUsplClon constitute unmistakable evidence that Eur-
with an increasing west wind the building ________' ope is relaxing into chaos.’’
soon became a seething mass of flames. As , Among these symptoms, he enumerates
they reached higher and higher and ex- London, March 8—The - Spectator dis- unpleasant
tended beyond the reach of the streams cussing in an .editorial #ay the admin ie- querons and the conquered in Albania and.
it became quite evident that the building tration of President Woodrow Wilson, pre- secondly the capture of Janina which ’
was doomed. The firemen had streams diets that the tinted States government plicatee instead of facilitating the
playing on adjacent buildings all the time under the demosretic regime will not with- negotiations by inspiring in the allies
the, ffrewsa in progress ..raid kept the draw from its control of the Hulippiwe. IWaqce to terminate the. war on reason- 
flames from spreading to ^ extent but The newspaper fllldaresthat-â» existence able terms; and, thirdly, the lack of unan- 
eeswn) rimes the fire succeeded m getting of tire PhnaTna Caffil, tSafety of which, unify among the poweie, n-bioh shows no

—fl*^---05X^-eay».3iepil»ihr^Bti the maintenances*.<|im8 ai jsosuing-forth. The. traiter to-tf. t------
oT the bishops palace across the streefT peace in the tiroSbje .tittle republics in firms the danger of the,Montenegrin and

MtSâsr&iüÆr a$iugpsjrssaï5l;rs
Absolutely nothmg was saved. erament has no nped to influence the af- unravelled. He adds that fa. pacific eet-

fairs of other coontries. tlement depends on the prudence of half
The Spectator finds that1 Mr. Wilson's a dozen influential individuate at three 

greatest'opportunities to enroll bis idëàk capitate.’.’ 
lie in hi, adopting a bold and unequivo- . . .
cal - interpretation of the Hay-Pauncefote Jamrw
treaty and putting an eqd to lynching. It Athens, March 8~The telegraph line to 
suggests that Mr. Wilson send s message Janinnywlncb waa captufed by the Greeks 
to-the genate declaring that no question Thuisday, has been restored. The finit 
of financial advantage to the United States message received was to the minister of 
te to be'competed with the vital necessity:war. It - anounced that Croivn Prince 
that the republic’* good faith- should . b* | Constance entered the town at noon sur- 
above suspicion. -, I rounded by 15,000 cnthusia*ic citizens’ who
( Regarding y=chmg, the Spectator says: iwent out to meet him. The despatch adds 
A man pf high political courage in.the there were extraordinary scenes as 

chief magistracy should stop lynching, if the Greek cavalry and infantry marched 
America' i, to retain its title of a civilized into the city, the populace crying, cheer- 
country and passionately do we who love ing and embracing the soldiers, 
her desire tkst she should retain it. She Six thousand sick or wounded soldiers 
must down lynching. We do not say to were found in Janina. It is reported that 
marry them (the negro, or to ask them the Turkish troops who escaped pillaged 
to dinner or even to sit in the same cars the ahops of Christians before leaving. Per- 
with them. What we do say is, stop feet order now reigns in Janina 
burning the m aliye.” London, March 8-King George yester

day received Hakkie Pasha, former Turk
ish grand vizier.
British

i

Protestant Firm Promptly Leads 
Subscription List With $i,000 
—Nothing Saved and Bishop’s 
Palace Was in Danger—Church 
Magnificent One

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 8—The hurried summoning of Sir James 
Whitney to Ottawa for consultation gives rise to the belief that there 
will be an election within a very short time. In some quarters it is 
insisted that dissolution will take place, immediately.•*v

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, March 8—Premier Borden is 

now confronted with a real “emergency.” 
The life of his government is at stake. 
The Liberals concluded the last long night 
vigil et the week in eager, confident 
spirit». Am day dawned and the relief 
shift came in to take their places the 
temper of the men who had carried 
through the long vigil found hearty and 
yet serions expression in the singing of 
“O Canada!” and the national anthem, 
immediately after leaving the chamber.

i
The Borden naval policy would rob St. John ef a great industry. The Liberal 

policy would build great ehipe at this port.
Hon. William Pugsley, who induced the government to take over the whazf- 

building at West St. John, enter upon extensive dredging work and adopt a com
prehensive plan of neiv wharves, which i# now being carried out; who also brought 
the development of the great works at Courtenay Bay to the point of awarding 
the contract; who got for St. John the new armory »wd the new post office, aa 
well aa the new poet office in FairviUe and other needed public works in St. John 
cotinty, would -have got the shipbuilding plant as well, had not the government 
been defeated and Hon. J. D, Hazen, of Hands car works memory, taken into 
the new cabinet.

Every working man and every citizen of gt. John knows that the era of ex
pansion has come. to St. John aa a result of the development of Liberal policy 
with regard to transportation, and that the greatest poœible good that conld 
in an industrial way would be the establishment of a great shipbuilding plant. 
That was Dr. Pugsley’s aim, and he brought It to the point of' receiving tenders 
and recommending the acceptance of that 5 Cammell La5d 4 Co. to the new cabi
net of which Mr. Hazen was a member.

And yet the St. John Standard has the hardihood to print the following in its 
Ottawa correspondence:—

"Protesting that he did not wish to detain the House, Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
at 2.06 and made the request for details regarding the coat of dreadnoughts built 
in the United States, presumably with a view to having Canada's warships 
structed there.”

Dr. Pugsley does not wish to have Canada’» warships constructed in the Unit
ed States. He is merely trying to prevent the government of which the Hon. J. 
D. Hazen is a member from depriving St. John of a great industry, which would 
benefit the city more than any other that conld be established here.

There is not a workingman in St. John who does not realize the difference 
between the Pugsley policy and the Hazen policy, so far as this city and province 
are concerned. The one would build up a great industry, the other would strangle 
it at ite very birth.

seem

Mazes Again Withheld» Information
When Dr. Mulloy concluded at twenty 

minutes after six o’clock, Hon Doctor 
Pugsley and Chief Whip Pardee made an
other application to the government for 
the promised information. Hon. Mr. Haz
en replied that he had the information 
but it was not in the house. Doctor Puge- 
ley reminded him that he had had "a long 
day of 100 hours” in which to’ procure it

Mr. Paixlee called attention to the fact 
that the Liberals were being deluged with- 
messages from all parts of the country as
suring them that the people were with 
them.

Mr. Vervilie, Labor member, said lie 
would join forces with the Liberals to 
force the government to submit this ques
tion to the country. He said that labor 
men all o\-ev Canada were opposed to the 
Borden plan.

f nr Whitney

* It ie a battle to the end. The Conservat
ives are-frankly worrying over the. situa
tion. So great now ia their anxiety that 
it ia reported that Premier Borden last 
night telegraphed Sir Jame» Whitney 
urgently asking him to hasten to Ottawa 
with the view of consulting him as to 
the Ontario situation. Despite the fact 
that the legislature ie sitting Sir James 

expected in Ottawa on the morning

come

!

was 
train.

The government ia getting timid about 
its cloeure plans and is eagerly seeking 
a -way out.
•Mr. Pardee, chief Liberal whip, who 
was on duty all night, said at daybreak 
there would be no let up to militant Lib
eralism on the iaaue. It muet go to the 
people. . , ,

Last night's vigil was earned through 
bv Messrs Pardee, Bovine, Bourassa. War- 
nock and Mulloy. Particularly effective 
was the stirring speech of Mr. Bovine, an 
eloquent Young JPrench-Canadian. 
charged the government with responsibil
ity for the blockade, for seeking to force 
tli rough the contribution clause after lees 
than two haw»’ .discus»'-"»

rose

a (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 8—At noon today, with 

the close of an historic week in Canada’s 
commons near, parliament had been sitting 
120 hours, with no outlook of a close to 
the struggle over the naval bill. The 
belief was exprefeed in Liberal circles this 
morning that, an election is coming and 
that the dissolution of parliament wjU 
come in a few days.
lie absence of the eeeate, it was said, 

would not prevent prorogation, as Earl 
Grey set a precedent by dissolving the test 
parliament on a Saturday When the senate 
was away from Otteiva and the commons 
were not sitting.

Sir James Whitney, the premier of On
tario, came down from Toronto last night.

Aid. Lapointe of Montreal, at midnight, 
raised a point of order that there was no 
authority for parliament to sit on Satur
day, and that the house must rise. The 
government declared that this was still the 
Monday sitting, as the sitting had opened 
on Monday and therefore the day, so far 
as parliament was concerned, had not 
changed.

Premier Borden and his cabinet hurried 
down to A-ote that Saturday was Monday.

occurrences between the con-
icorn- 

peace 
a relic

ME E ON CHURCH 
LAW IS DECLARED M SATISFACTORY

i SEEKING CAUSE OF
FEARFUL EXPLOSIFConservative» Thrown Into Psok

At midnight Mr. Lapointe’s question of 
order am to whether or not the bouse could 
sit on a Saturday without a special resolu
tion demonstrated the panicky condition 
of the government forces, 
members were dragged from their beds by 
telephone and meeaenger and hurried to 
the house in sleighs and taxis. Premier 
Borden himaelf vrae brought to the houee, 
and all the ministers arrived. They grave
ly declared that Saturday was Monday, 
and Mr. Botvin smilingly continued his 
speech. It was a bad case of “Nerves.”

The gaily ornamented bathrobe made its 
appearance in the houee teat night. Mr. 
Jameson, el Digby, calmly divested him-

J

Think Coal Caught Fire by Spon
taneous Combustion and This 
Exploded Dyaamite

later.
Charlottetown, March 8—The loee in the 

St. Dunstan’s cathedral fire ie $250,000 
with ineurance of $100,000. One: of the 
stately twin spires is standing; the rest 
of the building is a skeleton of. etonq. The 
fire, which broke opt at 12.16 *jn.,'ie sup
posed to be due to an electric light wiire. 
It started in the rear of the main altar. 
Fire chief Ronaghan was overcome with 
smoke, but recovered and directed the 
fighting operations. \

A strong northwest breeze fanned the 
flames. Nothing was aaved. The bishop’s 
palace adjoining caught, but the fire there' 
was extingAiished.

Considerable damage was done by water.
The cathédral was built of Nova Scotia 

freestone with elate roof. It was regarded 
as practically fire-proof. Tÿe interior wae 
finished six years ago. The seating capa
city wae more than 2,000. It was started 
in 1866 and finished in 1907. Services to
morrow Trill be beld in the convent chap
els. A subscription list has been started 
arid is headed by a Protestant dry goods 
firm, Prowse Bros, with $5,000. The new 
bishop, Dr. O’Leary, was to have dedi
cated the cathedral on May 18.

The cathedral vault contains the remains 
of the late Bishop McDonald and several 
clergymen.
Maine Church Alee

Waterrillc, Me., March 8—Notre Dame 
Catholic church, completed only a year 
ago, Avas practically destroyed late last 
night by a fire which is supposed to have 
caught around the altar. liie loss, $60,000 
is party covered by insurance.

ConserA-ative
French Americans Say The New 

Legislation Does Not Meet Their 
Wishes

-

I
Baltimore, Md., Manfh ■ 8—The coroner 

of Anne Anmdel comity started this morn
ing to empanel a jury, and this probablyBiddeford. Me., March 8—The comprom

ise bill to. be recommended to the Maine 
legislature by the judiciary committee, 
which has been considering the request of 
French speaking Catholics in this state 
against the corporation sole system of ad
ministrating the affairs of their church, 
does not meet Avith the approval of all 
parties, as it wae anticipated that it 
would.

The French-Americans, who were inter
dicted last year by the Bishop of ^’’t- 
land for their attempts to abolish the cor
poration sole and to substitute the Que
bec parish system, Avhieh they think would 
enable them to get French speaking in
stead of English speaking priests, -when 
interviewed today, said that under the new 
law they would practically have no more 
supervision over the financial, affairs of 
their churches then than they have now. 
They insist that the only measure that will 
satisfy them is the power to appoint three 
laymen to the pariah corporation. The 
measure, it is understood, here, will come 
up at Augusta before the legislature next 
Wednesday.

will complete the number of inquiries to 
attempt the fixing of blame for the" disas
ter which yesterday claimed more than 
forty lives, when 300 tons of dynamite ex
ploded in the hold of the British tramp 
eteamer Alum Chine, lying at anchor in 
the lower 'harbor. Besides death to more 
than forty persona, it brought serions in
jury to three score more, and caused prop
erty loss of more than $280,000. One in
vestigation already 
thb city authoritie 
elusion reached because the accident oc
curred outside the city limite.

Authorities who have made a partial ex
amination express the opinion that the 
real cause of the explosion will never be 
definitely learned, chiefly because those 
who might give information are among 
those dead or are so seriously injured that 
they will never be in a position to make 
a statement regarding the acoident.

Because of most of the crew of the de
stroyed steamer being subjects of Great 
Britain, the British consol in Baltimore, 
Gilbert Fraser, also will inquire into the 
explosions with the view of protecting the 
interests of the families of the killed and 
wounded Welshmen, and to make a re
port to the British admiralty.

The general theory which eeeme to be 
borne out by the statement of eye-witnes
ses to the tragedy, is that the coal in the 
vessel’s bunkers was set afire by spontane
ous combustions, and the flames were com
municated to the dynamite.

.1

BRITAIN SOON 10 
ANNEX EGYPT IS 

LONDON REPORT
FOR NEW PRESIDENT baa been completed by

es but no definite con-
Waehington, March 8—Keen rivalry has 

sprung up among the Presbyterian church
es of Washington oA-er the effort to en
roll the membership of President and Mrs. 
Wilson during their four years' stay in 
Washington. So keen has the competition 
been that the president has declined up to 
this time, to make any announcement of 
hie affiliation. The same holds true in the 

of Vice-preeident and Mrs. Marshall, 
alao Presbyterians.

Wife of Fenian Official Murdered Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign minister, presented him.

T.he reply of the allies to the powers’ 
offer of mediation in the war in Southeast
ern Europe is still awaited. It is asserted 
in diplomatic quarters that the allies in 
no case will consent to anythdng in the 
nature of submitting any question to ar
bitration even if they should be willing to 
accept European mediation. According to 
a report in Sofia the reply of the allies will 
be handed to the powers on Monday and 
will enumerate their peace terms, includ
ing a demand for an indemnity.

It is said that the Greeks captured 108 
guns around Janina, including thirty-five 
siege pieces.

Teheran, Persia, March 8—Madame Con
stant, wife of the Belgian director of cus
toms at the port of Bushirc, was murder
ed last night by an unknown Persian, who 
also severely wounded M. Constant.

M. and Mme. Constant were driving 
home after dinner when their assailant 
rah from behind their carriage and emp
tied a revolver into the occupants.

Loudon, March 8—The report current a 
few months» ago that Great Britain was 
about to annex Egypt, is renewed and 
with a particular tone which suggests that 
before long the formalities needed to ac
complish this purpose may be carried out.

Neither, in form nor in fact, is Egypt 
really one of the Sultan's tributaries. For 
the last quarter of a century, a Turkish 
commissioner has resided in Egypt as re
presentative of the Sultan, but he haa 
been under strict orders not to interfere 
in the slightest degree with the British 
administration and the British administra
tion in turn gravely pretends to 
do all things in the name of the Khedive.
The Khedive has his ministry and that 
ministry puts into decrees the memoranda 
passed it by the British resident consul- 
general, who is t-he source of all general 
authority.

It may seem at first glance a matter of sequence of the Balkan war.

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS 
Twenty-one burial permits were issued 

by the Board of Health during the last 
week. The eausee of death were as fol- 
Ioato:—Old age, 3; bronchitis, 3; pneu
monia 2; meningitis, 2; inanition, influ
enza, carcinoma, consumption, heart dis
ease, bronebo-pneumonis, premature birth, 
carcinoma of liver, chronic rheumatism in
testinal obstruction and softening of the 
brain, one each.

CARL ETON DREDGING 
Comtmetioner Schofield lias completed 

arrangements for the dredging of Nelson 
and Wellington slips, West St. John, by 
the dominion department of public works, 
and an agreement regarding the work will 
probably be signed next Aveek.

SUFFRAGE UNION OUTLINES
ITS PÛLIT.CAL PLANSindifference to Turkey that the British 

should now capry out a long postponed 
formality, but the final separation of the 
slender thread Avhieh has bound Egypt 
to Constantinople carry* with it the snap
ping of a prestige terribly impaired in con-

i

SEVEN COMPANIES III *
CANADIAN CASKET MERGER

London, March 8—At a meeting of the 
National Union Suffrage Societies a non
militant organization, last night, it avss 
announced that the union had decided to 
embark on an active constitutional cam
paign against Premier Asquith’s govern
ment, concentrating its opposition on the 
anti-suffrage members of the ministry and 
maintaining a truce with the members 
friendly to the cause.

Support Avas pledged to the labor party 
the only party which, as a whole, favors 

woman suffrage. The policy of the union 
toward the Unionists will be neutral.

London, March 8—The Larv Journal, dis
cussing the action of Home Secretary Mc
Kenna, in releaeing Mise Lenton who wae 
remanded by the magistrates on charge 
of having set fire to the pavilion at Kew 
Gardens, eays that the cabinet minister 

technically guilty of a misdemeanor 
in aiding a prisoner to escape. Her crime 
could be punished by a maximum sentence 
of seven years' penal servitude.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. U- Stu- 
part, director of me-

_______________  terological service.
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel 
14 4 N.W. 4 Snow

14 Clear 
12 Clear 

XV. 4 Clear
2 W. 4
8 N.W. 14 Cloudy

18—5 IV. 12 Clear
22 10 N.E. 8 Fair

10 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy

WE ARE GROWINGMontreal, March 8—Dominion Manufac
turers, Limited, is the name under which 
the business of seven of the principal 
Canadian casket manufacturing 
will hereafter be directed, the 
poration being a holding company, 
trolling the following:

The Winnipeg Casket Co., Winnipeg: the 
Globe Casket Co., London, Ont.; Sem- 
mens * Exel, Hamilton; National Casket 
Co., Toronto; Elhott A Son, Prescott, 
Ont.; Girard A Godin, Three Rivers, Que.; 
Christie Brothers, Amherst, N. 8. The com
pany is capitalized at $1,000,000 preferred 
stock, $2,000,000 common stock, with an is
sue df $550,000 bond». The constituent 
companies have received preferred and 
mon shares of the new company in pay
ment qf their individual businesses.

GERMAN PRINCESS AND HER LOVER HOLD 
HANDS JUST LIKE OTHER FOLKS concerna 

new cor- 
con-

Here is a Twenty Million Dollar 
Company for CanadaToronto 

Montreal.... 0 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 28 —12 
Chari'town.. 28 
Yarmouth... 24 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 20 
Bermuda

IX—2 8.W. 
4 —12 W.

as

Do Ydu Invest in 
Stoolcs or Bonds?

Ottawa. March 8—Notice of the incor
poration of the International Light and 
Power Company with a capitalization of 
$20,000,000 and head offices in Toronto, is 
contained in the Canada Gazette, 
usual powers are granted. The incorpora
tion is made through Toronto solicitors.
The principals axe not mentioned.

That the mining industry in Caqada \ 
would, as the result of legislation to be 
enacted probably this session, be regulat
ed by statute, instead of by ordere-in-coun- • 
cil as at present, is the assurance given 
by Premier Borden to members of the 
Canadian Mining Institute at the annual 
banquet of that body last night in the 
Chateau Laurier.

The premier said that the bill drafted 
by the institute several years ago would 

be taken up by the government.

r
\ ♦

The12 XV. 
70 56 N.

was1 }Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
8 y n o p e i s—Mild weather prevails 

Throughout the western province# and 
uhinooks in Alberta have occasioned maxi
mum temperatures of more than fifty de
grees in that province yesterday. The 
cold weather lias spread to the maritime 
provinces, while in Ontario conditions are 
moderating.

com-

Duchess' Manner of Protesting
London, March 8—The Duchess of Bed

ford, though strongly opposed to militant 
tactics, has refused to pay the property 
tax for the Prince’s Skating Rink in Lon
don, of which she is the owner, as a pro
test against .the government’s treatment 
of the woman suffrage question.

CHANCE FOR OTHER THAN RICH 
MEN'S SONS AS NAVY OFFERS

y

Many opportunities await the 
‘shrewd investor who uses our Want 
Ads to search out the stock and bond 
holders in this city who have securities 
which they are willing to sell at a bar
gain to get quick action. Use a Want 
Ad to find these people. Oftentimes 
good stocks and bonds are offered in 
our Classified section. Suppose you 

Want Ads NOW. You 
will find opportunities of every kind 
that are intensely interesting.

Warmer On Sunday.
Maritime -Freeh northwesterly winds, 

fair and very cold; Sunday rising tempera
ture.

j London, March 8—The admiralty is to 
widen the portal leading to the rariks of 
the commissioned officers in the navy. 
Hitherto the service haa been open only to 
the sons of the rich, but the new scheme 
for taking a number of cadets from the 
public echools opens the door to the sons 
of men of modest means.

. ; ;;

Local Weather Report at Noon.
St. John, N. B., March 8. 1913 

Highest temperature during last hrs 16 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hrs 5 

below zero.
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.33 inchee; clear. 
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velo

city ten miles per hour.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

34, lowest temperature 30; cloudy.
D. L. HU’JLTJUINBUN, Director.

Â5ED MAH AND THREE CH,LOREN BURR TO DEATH
f/ turn to our Desperate efforts were made to get the 

old man and the remainder of the children 
out of the building. The high wind blow
ing sent the flames roaring through the 
house, which waa of frame construction, 
so that it soon waa impossible to stand 
vrithin fifty feet of it.

McConnerviUe was Mrs. Robidoux’s 
father. It is believed that the fire waa 
started by an overheated stove.

Huntingdon, March 8—Henry McCon- 
nerville, aged sixty-five, and three chil
dren, aged nine, ten and twelve years old, 
were burned to death in a fire which 
broke out last night in the house of Oliver 
Robidoux, near the Chateauguay River.

Mr. and Mrs. Robidoux were able to 
escape from the flames with a two year old 
child, who was sleeping with them.

10 Treaty is Ratified
Paris, March 8—The chamber of deput

ies has ratified the Spanish Franco-Spanish 
treaty on Moroco. It defines the zones 
which the French and Spanish shall con
trol in Morocco. The Spanish Chamber of 
Dep lies ratified the agreement last De
cember.
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“Th* Want Ad Way”PrincesB Victoria Louiee, only daughter of the Kaiser, walking in the park, at 

Berlin with the Prince of Cumberland, whom she ia to marry.
i
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